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About this Answer Key
Arrangement of the Book and Answer Key
This Answer Key is divided into 17 lessons focusing on the grammar
and vocabulary necessary to master the lesson reading(s). Reading
passages are drawn from the following Old Icelandic texts.

Egils saga Skalla‐Grímssonar (Egil’s Saga)
Fóstbrœðra saga (Saga of the Foster‐Brothers)
Gísla saga Súrssonar (Saga of Gisli Sursson)
Gunnlaugs saga ormstungu (Gunnlaug’s Saga Serpent‐Tongue)
Hávarðar saga (Havard’s Saga)
Heimskringla (History of the Kings of Norway)
Hrafnkels saga Freysgoða (Saga of Hrafnkel the Priest of Frey)
Landnámabók (Sturlubók) (The Book of Settlements)
Magnúss saga Erlingssonar (Saga of Magnus Erlingsson)
Njáls saga (Njal’s Saga)
Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar (Saga of Olaf Tryggvason)
Ragnars saga loðbrókar (Saga of Ragnar Lodbrok)
Snorra Edda (Snorri’s Edda [The Prose Edda])
Vápnfirðinga saga (Saga of the Families of Weapon’s Fjord)
Ynglinga saga (Saga of the Ynglings)
Þorsteins þáttr stangarhǫggs (The Tale of Thorstein Staff‐Struck)
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Additional Resources
The introductory primer, Old Norse – Old Icelandic: Concise Introduction to
the Language of the Sagas, is complemented by an eBook version and a
series of additional texts.

Supplementary Exercises for Old Norse – Old Icelandic. This standalone volume of additional exercises augments the exercises found in the
lessons of the Old Norse – Old Icelandic: Concise Introduction to the
Language of the Sagas. The volume of Supplementary Exercises also includes
a series of original Old Norse readings. Some are drawn from the Saga of
Ragnar Lodbrok and recount Ragnar’s attack on England and his death in
the snake pit. Others are mythological tales from The Prose Edda, which tell
of a strange journey of the gods and events involving the treasure and
magical ring taken from the dragon by Sigurd the Volsung. Supplementary
Exercises features a complete vocabulary with all words and phrases found
in the exercises and readings. It is a workbook, with an answer key, useful
for anyone learning Old Norse.
The Saga of the Families of Weapon’s Fjord (Vápnfirðinga saga)
is a classic Icelandic prose tale of blood feud in Viking Age Iceland. Issues
of vengeance, honor, and survival dominate as two rival chieftain families
struggle for power in Iceland’s East Fjords. This saga edition offers a new
translation and includes the original Old Norse text presented in a way that
teaches how to read a complete saga in both English and Old Icelandic. The
edition contains extensive notes, maps, vocabulary, and cultural
explanations. The student has everything necessary to master a saga of
feud, violence, and the claims of honor.

The Tale of Thorstein Staff‐Struck (Þorsteins þáttr stangar‐
hǫggs). This short and not-so-sweet Icelandic þáttr (‘tale’, in this instance
a short saga) weighs the role of violence, while exploring insult and the duty
of vengeance. Þorsteins þáttr captures the essence of the Icelandic sagas,
but with an unusual twist. This edition offers a new English translation
along with the original Old Norse text, extensive vocabulary, detailed notes,
and grammar explanations. Here is a compact volume that teaches how to
read sagas and to evaluate how these medieval narratives are constructed.

Answers to Lesson 1
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LESSON 1
1.

ágæt- , -s

Gunnlaug- , -r
Gunnlaug- , -s
hersi- , -r
hersi- , -s

hógvær- , -r
hógvær- , -s
son- , -r

son- , -ar

2. nom. , nom. , gen. , gen. , gen. , nom. , nom.
3.

Masc. nouns
nom
acc
dat
gen

4.

Masc. adjectives

hringr

úlfr

ágætr

hvítr

hringi

úlfi

ágætum

hvítum

hring

hrings

úlf

úlfs

ágætan
ágæts

hvítan
hvíts
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LESSON 2
1. -r , -l , -r , -s- , -s- , -ar

2. a. Grímr var mikill maðr. Hann var Egilsson,
Þorsteinssonar.

b. Egill var mikill maðr. Hann var Grímsson,
Þorsteinssonar.

c. Þorsteinn var mikill maðr. Hann var Egilsson,
Grímssonar.

3. -s , -s , -s , -s , -r , -r , -r , -r

4. a. Ásgerðr var dóttir Úlfs, hógværs manns ok vitrs.
b. Ásgerðr var dóttir Úlfs, ríks manns ok væns.

5.

LESSON 3
1. a. -r , -ar- , -s , -s , -n , -r

b. -a , -s , -s , -a , -s , -s , -s

c. -n , -r , -s , -s , -a , -s , -s , -i

d. -r , -n , -i , -r , -r , -l , -i , -s , -s , -a
e. -l , -n , -i , -r , -r , -s , -s , -a

Answers to Lesson 3
2. a. f.ex., Helg i inn gǫfg i hét hersi r. Hann var sonr
Þorstein s ins rík a,

mikil s mann s ok væn s

b. f.ex., Þorsteinn inn vitri hét hersir. Hann var sonr Helga
ins sigrsæla, auðigs manns ok góðs.

3. at búa

to love

at elska

to dwell

at gefa

to be named

at gera

to give

at hafa

to rule

at heita

to have

at kalla

to let

at láta

to be

at ráða

to make

at taka

to want

at vilja

to call

at vera

to take

4.
Sg nom
acc
dat
gen
Pl nom
acc
dat
gen

1st

2nd

ek

þú

mér

þér

mik

mín

þik

þín

vér

(þ)ér

oss

yðr

oss

vár

yðr

yð(v)ar ’

LESSON 4
1. a. -l , -sins , -a , -it , -rinn
b. -r , -sins
c. -t , -t

d. -a , -t , -t

e. -i , -n , (-r) , -it , -it
f. -r , -a , -i , -i , -it

3
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2. masc. nom.
acc.
dat.
gen.
3.

nom.
acc.
dat.
gen.

inn
inn
inum
ins

úlfr inn
úlf inn
úlfi num
úlfs ins

neut. nom.
acc.
dat.
gen.
sverð it
sverð it
sverði nu
sverðs ins

it
it
inu
ins

fóstri nn
fóstra nn
fóstra num
fóstra ns

4.

LESSON 5
1. a. -n , -r , -ðu , -it

b. -l , -aði , -it , -di
c. -ti , -ði , -r

d. -ði , -ti , -inum , -i , -s
2.

Masc
Sg nom
acc
dat
gen
Pl nom
acc
dat
gen

Fem

Neut

hann

hon

þat

honum

henni

þ(v)í

hann
hans

hana

hennar

þat

þess

þeir

þær

þau

þeim

þeim

þeim

þá

þeir(r)a

þær

þeir(r)a

þau

þeir(r)a

hjarta
hjarta
hjarta
hjarta

t
t
nu
ns

Answers to Lesson 5
3. a. hann kallaði
hon elskaði
þat

kastaði

b. hon mælti
þat

fœddi

hann lifði

hon sýndi
c. þat

flutti

hann kvaddi
hon sagði
þat

spurði

4. þeir bygðu
þau lifðu

þær sleiktu

þær fœddu

þeir mæltu

LESSON 6
1. a. -r , -r , -ði , -it
b. -u , -it , -u
c. -u
d. -r , -r , -u , -i
2. hon var
þær váru
hann bar
þeir báru
hann gekk
þeir gengu
hon hét
þær hétu
þat kom
þau kómu
hann rann
þeir runnu
þat tók
þau tóku
3. vera ‘be’
ek em
ek var
þú ert
þú vart
hann er
hon var
vér erum
vér várum
þér eruð
þér váruð
þau eru
þær váru
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hafa ‘have’
ek hef(i)

ek hafða

þú hef(i)r

þú hafðir

vér hǫfum

vér hǫfðum

þat hef(i)r
þér hafið

þeir hafa

4. a. masculine

hann hafði

þér hǫfðuð
þau hǫfðu

b. neuter

c. nom. bogi stórr ok sterkr
acc.
dat.
gen.

boga stóran ok sterkan
boga stórum ok sterkum
boga stórs ok sterks

d. nom. hús lítit ok vánt
acc.
dat.
gen.
5.

hús lítit ok vánt

húsi litlu ok vándu
húss lítils ok vánds

Answers to Lesson 6
Note: There are many possible approaches to translating Old
Norse. The translation answers provided here often err on
side of being literal. You will probably want to develop your
own style.
6. a. At that time Sigurd Ring ruled over Denmark. He was
a powerful king and has become famous from that
battle which he fought with Harald Wartooth at

Bravoll, and before him Harald fell, as [it] has become
known over all [the] northern region of the world.

Sigurd had one son who was named Ragnar; he was
great in stature, fine in appearance and intelligent,

magnanimous with his men, but fierce to his enemies.

b. There we begin this tale, where that man lived at Hof

in Weapon’s Fjord, who was named Helgi. He was [the]
son of Thorgils Thorsteinsson, son of Olvir, son of

Asvald, son of Oxna-Thorir (Thorir of the Oxen). Olvir
was a landed man in Norway in [the] days of Earl
Hakon Grjotgardsson.

Thorstein [the] White came first out to Iceland of

those forefathers and lived at Toptavoll out beyond

Sireksstadir. And Steinbjorn lived at Hof, [the] son of
Ref the Red. And when his wealth was squandered

because of open-handedness, then Thorstein bought

the Hof estate and lived there sixty years. He was

married to Ingibjorg daughter of Hrodgeir the White.

LESSON 7
1. a. -r , -n , -i , -r , -i

b. -it , -t , -t , -ra , -a

c. -n , -i , -s , -ra , -a , -r , -r
d -r , -s , -a , -s , -t , -a

e. -r , -r , -anna , -r , -s , -s , -s , -s

7
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2. a. f.ex., Grím r var ágæt astr mann anna, vit r ok væn n.
b. f.ex., Skipit var all ra skipa hvít ast ok fegr st.
3. a. hann kallar
þeir kalla
hon elskar
þær elska
þat lofar
þau lofa
hann talar
þeir tala
b. þat
hann
hon
hon
c. hann
hon
hon
þat
d. hann
þat
hann
hon
hann

mælir
lifir
sendir
sýnir
flytr
berr
kveðr
spyrr

gefr
berr
rennr
ríss
skínn

þau
þeir
þær
þær
þeir
þær
þær
þau
þeir
þau
þeir
þær
þeir

mæla
lifa
senda
sýna

flytja
berja
kveðja
spyrja
gefa
bera
renna
rísa
skína

4. a. Another son of Odin is Baldr, and [there] is good to

say about him. He is best, and all praise him. He is so

handsome and radiant (so) that [it] shines from him,

and one plant is so white that [it] is likened to Baldr’s
eyelash. That is [the] whitest of all plants, and from

this you can infer his beauty, both of hair and of body.
He is wisest of the gods and most eloquent and most

gracious. He lives in the place that is called Breidablik.
That is in heaven.

b. A man was named Yngvar, powerful and wealthy; he
had been a landed man of the former kings.

Answers to Lesson 8

LESSON 8
1. a. -l , -u , -u , -n , -i , -i
b. -r , -ðr

c. -it , -i , -it , -t

2. a. ek gerða

, þú gerðir

vér gerðum

, þér gerðuð

ek lifða

, þú lifðir

vér lifðum

, þér lifðuð

ek mulða

, þú mulðir

vér mulðum

, þér mulðuð

ek mælta

, þú mæltir

vér mæltum

, þér mæltuð

ek senda

vér sendum

b. ek hét

vér hétum
ek bar

, þú sendir

, þér senduð

, þú hézt

, þér hétuð

vér bárum
ek gekk

vér gengum
ek skaut

vér skutum
ek stóð

vér stóðum
ek varð

vér urðum

, þú bart

, þér báruð
, þú gekkt

, þér genguð
, þú skauzt
, þér skutuð
, þú stótt

, þér stóðuð
, þú vart

, þér urðuð

3. Pres. perf.

,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,

Past perf.

hann hefr horft

hann hafði horft

hon hefr svarat

hon hafði svarat

hon hefr lýst

hann hefr sagt

þat hefr nefnt

hann hefr haft

hon hafði lýst

hann hafði sagt

þat hafði nefnt

hann hafði haft

9
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hon hefr mælt
hon hefr vígt

4.

horfðr,

mæltr,

lýstr,

vígðr

hon hafði mælt
hon hafði vígt

svaraðr,

sagðr,

nefndr,

hafðr,

5. a. At this time King Olaf [the] Swede ruled over Sweden,
[the] son of King Eirik the Victorious and Sigrid the
Ambitious; he was a powerful king and excellent, a

great man of ambition. Gunnlaug came to Uppsala
near [the] assembly of (them) [the] Swedes in the

spring, and when he reached [the] king’s audience, he

greeted the king. He received him well and asks who

he was. He said he was an Icelandic man. There with
King Olaf was then Hrafn Onundarson.

[The] king spoke: “Hrafn,” he says, “what sort of man

is he in Iceland?”

A man stood up from the lower bench, great and

valiant, went before [the] king and spoke: “Master,”

he says, “he is of the best family and [is] himself the
bravest man.”

“Let him go then and sit with you,” said [the] king.

b. Hjorleif king of Hordaland was married to Æsa the fair.
c. (They) King Adalstein and Egil parted with the
greatest friendship.

LESSON 9
1. a. -a , -a , -ar , -nar , -u , -s , -s , -a
b. -i , -u , -nar , -u , -ana , -a
c. -t , -a , -it

d. -u , -nar , -u , -a , -rar , -ar
e. -r , -a , -a , -s , -a , -a
f. -u , -inum , -u , -inn
g. -r , -u , -i , -s , -s

Answers to Lesson 9

11

h. -r , -inum

i. -n , -n , -i , -inu , -i
2. a. -ar , -u , -s , -s , -a , -s , -s , -s
b. -a , -a , -r , -ir , -s , -s , -a , -s , -s , -s
c. -n , -ar , -ur , -a , -ar , -ur , -s
d. -i , -ar , -rar , -u , -ar
e. -l , -ar , -nar , -u , -lar
3. a. f.ex., Vésteinn … Þóru … Gísla
b. f.ex., Vésteins … Helga … Gíslu
c. f.ex., Gílsi … Þóru … Vésteins … Helgu … Inga
d. f.ex., Vésteinn … Helgu
e. f.ex., Helgi … Þóru
4. a. ek
vér
ek
vér
ek
vér
ek
vér
b. ek
vér
ek
vér
ek
vér
ek
vér

lifi
lifum
elska
elskum
mæli
mælum
spyr
spyrjum

bið
biðjum
gef
gefum
hef
hefjum
rís
rísum

,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,

þú
þér
þú
þér
þú
þér
þú
þér

,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,

þú
þér
þú
þér
þú
þér
þú
þér

lifir
lifið
elskar
elskið
mælir
mælið
spyrr
spyrið

biðr
biðið
gefr
gefið
hefr
hefið
ríss
rísið

,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,

5. a. A powerful chieftain in Sogn was named Bjorn, who
lived at Aurland; his son was Brynjolf, who took all
[the] inheritance after his father. Brynjolf’s sons were
(they) Bjorn and Thord; they were men of young age
when this was of news. Bjorn was a great [sea-]farer,
(was) sometimes [engaged] in raiding and sometimes in
trading trips; Bjorn was the most accomplished man.
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It happened in one certain summer that Bjorn was
present in [the] Fjords at a certain well-attended

party; there he saw a beautiful girl whom he liked

very much. He asked about what family she was from;

it was said to him that she was [the] sister of chieftain
Thoris Hroaldsson and was named Thora. Bjorn raised

up his petition (proposed) and requested Thora, but

Thoris refused him the match, and they parted thus.

But that same autumn Bjorn got for himself a band

of men and went with a full-manned boat north into
[the] Fjords and came to Thoris and saw that he was

not at home. Bjorn took Thora away and brought [her]
home with him to Aurland; they were there during

the winter, and Bjorn wanted to marry her.

b. A man was named Thorbjorn and was called Seal-Cliff;
he lived in Talknafjord at Kvigandafell; his wife was

named Thordis, and Asgerd [his] daughter. Thorkel

Sursson requests this woman and gets her in marriage,
and Gisli Sursson requested Vestein’s sister, Aud [the]

daughter of Vestein, and got her; they both now dwell

together in Haukadal.

c. She was a young woman and of a great family.

d. A giant was named Norvi, who lived in Giant-Land.
He had a daughter who was named Night. She was

black and dark as was chararacteristic of her family.

LESSON 10
1. a.
b.
2. a.
b.
c.
d.

dative

instrumental object of kasta
-n , -a , -i
-r , -a- , -i , -um , -a , -a , -s , -s
-r , -n , -a , -a , -ann
-n , -i , -i

Answers to Lesson 10
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3. a. -a , -a , -a , -um , -i , -i

-i , -um , -a , -um , -i , -um
-u , -ni , -u , -ri , -u , -ni

b. -a , -a , -n , -a , -an , -an
-n , -i , -a , -u , -u , -a

-u , -a , -u , -a , -r , -r
-rar , -ar , -t , -u
-u , -i , -a , -s

-i , -s , –s , -a , -s , -s
-i , -a

4. a. kasta

/ kastaðu

kveð

/ kveddu

mæl

b. bar
bið

þigg

/ mæltu
/ biddu

/ þiggðu

5. a. takask

,

tóksk

b. mælask

mæltisk

c.

barðu

/

,

skauzk

,

tókusk

mælisk

,

,

mæltusk

,

skjótask

teksk

,
,

skýzk

,

skutusk

6. a. They spoke to each other (conversed).
b. Day is setting. (Night is falling.)

7. a. The king said that he (himself) was a powerful man.
(reflexive, reporting about himself)

b. The king said that he (someone else) was a powerful

man. (subjunctive of indirect discourse, reporting about
someone else)

8. Then Earl Eirik said to that man who some name Finn,
and some say that he was Finnish – that [one] was the

greatest bowman: “Shoot that man, the big [one] in the
bow-room.”

14
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Finn shot, and the arrow struck [the] middle [of]

Einar’s bow at that moment when Einar drew the bow
[for] the third time. That bow broke into two pieces.

Then King Olaf said: “What broke there so loudly?”
Einar answers: “Norway out of your hand, king.”

“So great a break is not likely [to have] happened,”

says [the] king, “take my bow and shoot with [it]” –

and [he] threw the bow to him.

Einar took the bow and drew at once beyond [the]

point of the arrow and said: “Too weak, too weak [is the]
sovereign’s bow” – and threw back the bow, then took
his shield and sword and fought.

LESSON 11
1. a. -u , -u , -na , -unni

b. -u , -nar , -ǫ- , -u , -n , -a
c. -u , -a , -ǫ- , -u
d. -in , -ǫ-

e. -in , -ǫ- , -inn , -a- , -r
f. -ǫ-

2. fær
ekr

hefr

heldr

eykr

liggr

bindr

sitr

berr

blæss

dregr

drepr

flýgr
frýss

getr

grætr

ríðr

sýðr

skínn
sefr

stendr
svelgr
søkkr

þiggr

Answers to Lesson 11
3. kǫllum

bǫnnum
fǫllum

hǫfum

skǫpum
svǫrum

hǫldum

tǫlum

bǫrðu

sǫgðu

4. lǫgðu
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vǫlðu

kvǫddu
vǫktu
5. ór Gunnlaugs sǫgu Ormstungu
ór Fóstbrœðra sǫgu
ór Hrafnkels sǫgu Freysgoða
ór Magnúss sǫgu Erlingssonar
ór Ragnars sǫgu Loðbrókar
ór Vápnfirðinga sǫgu
ór Gísla sǫgu Súrssonar
ór Hávarðar sǫgu

6. Egil said: “I was at Thorgrim Einarsson’s tent, and [the]
greatest part of the assembly is now there. Thorgrim
there tells a story.”

Thormod said: “About whom is that story which he

tells?”

Egil answers: “I do not know fully about whom the

story is, but this I know, that he tells [it] well and

entertainingly, and [there] is a chair set under him out

by the tent, and men sit around and listen to the story.”
Thormod said: “You are probably able to name some

man who is in the story, especially since you say so
much about [it], that [it] is amusing.”

Egil said: “A certain Thorgeir was a great hero in the

story, and so [it] seems to me as if (he) Thorgrim must
have been somehow [connected] with the story and

[have] fought very well, as is likely. I would like that
you go there.”

“That may be,” said Thormod.
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LESSON 12
1. a. -u , -in , -u
b. -in , -i , -s , -ǫ- , -ǫ2.
Sg nom
acc
dat
gen
Pl nom
acc
dat
gen

3.

Masc

Fem

Neut

sá
þann
þeim
þess

sú
þá
þeiri
þeirar

þat
þat
því
þess

þeir
þá

þeim
þeira
Masc

Sg nom

þessi

acc

þenna

dat

þessum

gen

þessa

Pl nom

þessir

acc
dat
gen

4.

þessa
þessum

þessara

þær
þær
þeim

þeira
Fem

þessi

þessa

þessari

þessarar
þessar
þessar

þessum
þessara

þau
þau
þeim
þeira
Neut

þetta
þetta
þessu
þessa
þessi
þessi

þessum

þessara

Masc

Fem

Neut

Sg nom

hestr

fǫr

land

acc

hest

fǫr

land

hests

farar

lands

dat
gen
Pl nom
acc
dat
gen

hesti

fǫr

landi

hestar

farar

lǫnd

hestum

fǫrum

lǫndum

hesta
hesta

farar
fara

lǫnd

landa

Answers to Lesson 12
5.

Masc

Fem

Neut

goði

saga

hjarta

Sg nom
acc
dat
gen
Pl nom
acc
dat
gen

goða

sǫgu

hjarta

goða

sǫgu

hjarta

goða

sǫgu

hjarta

goðar

sǫgur

hjǫrtu

goðum

sǫgum

hjǫrtum

goða
goða

sǫgur

sagna
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hjǫrtu

hjartna

6. a. The boy was sprinkled with water and a name given
and [he was] called Ivar. And that boy was boneless
and [it was] as if cartilage were there, where bones

should be. And when he was young, he was grown so

big that none were his equal. He was most handsome

in appearance of all men and so wise that [it] is not

certain what greater wise man [there] has been than
him.”

Another son of theirs was named Bjorn, the third

White-Shirt, the fourth Rognvald. They were all great
men and the most valiant, and as soon as they were

able to undertake something, they took skills of every

kind. And wherever they went, Ivar had [them] carry

him on poles, because he was not able to walk, and he
should/would have plans for them, whatever they did.

b. [The] orb of the world, which mankind inhabits, is

greatly scored with bays; large seas go from the oceans
into the earth. It is known that a sea goes from the

Straits of Gibraltar and all the way out to Jerusalem’s
Land.
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LESSON 13
1. a. Ǫ- , -ǫ- , -ǫ- , -ǫ-

b. -in , -inni , -ǫ- , -ǫc. -in , -ǫ- , -ǫ-

d. Hrossit var svart ok fagrt.

2. -r , -i , -a , -a , -arinnar
-u , -a- , -a , -a , -ǫ-

-ir , -u , -ir , -ir , ǫ- , -in
-u , ǫ- , -unum , -ǫ-u , -a- , -ra , -a
inir stóru menn

3.

inna vǫsku manna

inum góðum mǫnnum
inn bezti maðr

inum vaskasta manni
inn sterka mann
in beztu spjót

inum góðum hrossum
it fagra skip

inum góða hesti
stóru hrossi

góða menn

vǫskum mǫnnum
stórum hesti

fagrt skip

lǫng sverð

góðra hesta
4.
a.
b.
c.
d.

stórr

langr

stór

lǫng

stóra

langa

stórt

stórum

langt

lǫngum

Answers to Lesson 13
e.
f.

stórs

stórar

5. a. ǫnnur
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langs

langar

b. annat
c.

aðra

d. ǫðrum
e.
f.

annars
aðrar

6.

kalla

svara

tala

ek kalla

ek svara

ek tala

3sg

hon kallar

þat

1pl

vér kǫllum

vér svǫrum

vér tǫlum

þær kalla

þau svara

þeir tala

Pres 1sg
2sg

2pl
3pl

þú kallar

þér kallið

þú svarar

svarar

þér svarið

þú talar

hann talar
þér talið

ek kallaða

ek svaraða

3sg

hon kallaði

þat

1pl

vér kǫlluðum

vér svǫruðum

vér tǫluðum

þær kǫlluðu

þau svǫruðu

þeir tǫluðu

Past 1sg
2sg

2pl
3pl

þú kallaðir

þér kǫlluðuð

þú svaraðir
svaraði

þér svǫruðuð

ek talaða

þú talaðir

hann talaði
þér tǫluðuð

7. a. Skalla-Grim prepared for that trip which was told
about before; he chose for himself men from his

servants and neighbors who were [the] strongest in

strength and [the] boldest of them who were at hand….
Twelve they were for the trip, and all [were] the
strongest men and many [were] shapeshifters.

b. Early in the spring, (they) Kveld-Ulf and his men

prepared their ships; they had a great and good naval

force, prepared two large knörr (merchant ships) and

had on each thirty men of those who were able-bodied,

and in addition women and young people…. And when
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they were ready, then they sailed away; they sailed

to those islands that are called Solundir; those (“that”)
are many and large islands and so greatly scored with
bays that it is said that few men there are likely to

know all [the] harbors.

c. Then Egil turned back and said loudly: “This (“that”) I
call you to witness, Arinbjorn, and you, Thord, and all
those men who now hear my case, landed men and
lawmen and all [the] common people, that I forbid all
those lands that Bjorn Brynjolfsson has owned to be
rented and worked and all profits from [them] made
use of. I forbid you, Berg-Onund, and all other men,
foreign and native, noble and common, and anyone
who does that I charge with breaking the law of the
land, wrath of the gods and trucebreaking.
d. All Egil’s children were promising and intelligent;
Thorgerd was [the] oldest of Egil’s children.

e. King Adils was very fond of good (riding) horses; he
owned the best horses at that time.

f. Thorir was then on (“in”) the best friendly terms with
[the] king.
g. When they come west out of the wood and tell this
news (“these tidings”) to the king of Norway, then
we [may] have expectation of the greatest harsh
treatment from him.

LESSON 14
1. a. -in , -nni , -n

b. -it , -na , -rinnar
c. -in , -it

d. -in , -inni , -it , -nni .

e. Spjótit stóð hjá búðinni ok skipin váru í ánni.

Answers to Lesson 14
2. a. sínum
b. sitt

c. sína

d. sínu
3.

berja
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, sinum

, hans

, hans

dvelja

, hans

mylja

smyrja

flytja

temja

hvetja

velja

hylja

lemja

vekja

þysja

4. a. Synir konungs stýrðu ríkinu eptir hann.

b. Hann heyrði tíðendi um dauða brœðra sinna.
c. Nǫrvi átti dœtr, svartar ok døkkvar.

d. Þá var Bjarni heima með systrum sínum.

5. a. Odin had two brothers. One was named Ve, and the

other Vili. (They) his brothers ruled the realm when he
was away. It was one time, when Odin had traveled

far away and had stayed long, that to [the] gods his
[returning] home seemed improbable. Then his

brothers began to divide his inheritance, but his wife,

Frigg, they both went/undertook to marry. But a little
later Odin came home. He then took [up again] with
his wife.

b. Harald Fair-Hair set his sons in power in Norway,
when he began to grow old, [he] made King Eirik

supreme king of all his sons, and when Harald had
been king seventy winters, then he delivered the

kingdom into [the] hands of Eirik his son.

c. Thorgeir and his company rode east to Arnarstakk’s

Heath. [There] is now nothing to say of their journey
before they came to Kerlingardal’s (“Old Woman’s

Valley”) River; the river was big. They rode up along

the river because they saw horses there with saddles.
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They rode on from there and saw that men were

sleeping in a certain dale, and their spears stood below

them; they took the spears and carried [them] out to
the river.

.

LESSON 15
eiga

1.
Pres 1sg
2sg
3sg
1pl
2pl
3pl
Past 1sg
2sg
3sg
1pl
2pl
3pl

2. a. munu
b. muna
c.
g.

muna

mega

skulu

á
átt
á

má
mátt
má

skal
skalt
skal

veit
veizt
veit

eigum
eiguð
eigu

megum
meguð
megu

skulum
skuluð
skulu

vitum
vituð
vitu

átta
áttir
átti

mátta
máttir
mátti

skylda
skyldir
skyldi

vissa
vissir
vissi

áttum
áttuð
áttu

máttum
máttuð
máttu

skyldum
skylduð
skyldu

vissum
vissuð
vissu

d. munu
e.
f.

muna

munu
muna

h. munu

i. No man remembered those former days.
No man would need to fight.

3. a. þér

e.

b. konungi

f.

c.

g.

Birni

d. Gisla

4. a. hyggir
b. vilja
c.

muni

vita

honum
oss

mǫnnum

h. þeim

Lesson 15
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d. fari
e.

fari

5. Then Egil stood up and said loudly: “Is Onund [the] Seer
here in the assembly slope?”

Onund said he was there, – “I am (become) glad,

Egil, that you have come; it will improve everything

concerning that which here separates/sets at odds the

(legal) suit of [these] men.”

“Are you responsible for this, that Steinar, your son,

is prosecuting Thorstein, my son, and has drawn together
a crowd in order to make Thorstein an outlaw?”

“I am not the cause (do not cause it),” says Onund,

“that they are at odds, I have said many words (there)

and asked Steinar to be reconciled with Thorstein.…”

“It will quickly,” says Egil, “become clear, whether you

say this out of earnestness or insincerity, though I think

that (the latter) will be less likely. I remember those days
when it would have seemed unlikely to either of (the

two of) us that we would prosecute each other or not

restrain our sons, that they do not commit such folly as
I hear is in prospect here. This (‘that’) counsel seems

[advisable] to me, while we are alive and situated so

near to their dispute, that we take their case in our

hands and settle [it], and do not let (them) Tungu-Odd

and Einar drive our sons together like pack-horses.”

LESSON 16
1. a. Weak Verbs
Pres

Past

hann hafi

hann hefði

hon dveli

hon dvelði

þeir hafi

þær dveli

þeir hefði

þær dvelði
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hann fagni

hann fagnaði

þat geri

þat gerði

þeir fagni
þau geri

hon spyri

þær spyri

þeir fagnaði
þau gerði

hon spyrði

þær spyrði

b. Strong Verbs
Pres

Past

hon haldi

hon heldi

hann bjóði

hann byði

þær haldi
þeir bjóði
þat beri

þau beri

hann hlaupi
þeir hlaupi
hon taki

þær taki

þær heldi
þeir byði
þat bæri

þau bæri

hann hlýpi
þeir hlýpi
hon tœki

þær tœki

2. a. Weak Verbs
þat berði:
hon legði:
hon skipti:
hann velði:
þat ætlaði:

(1) past indic. stem: barð(2) þat barði

(3) at berja

(2) hon lagði

(3) at leggja

(2) hon skipti

(3) at skipta

(2) hann valði

(3) at velja

(2) þat ætlaði

(3) at ætla

(1) past indic. stem: lagð-

(1) past indic. stem: skipt(1) past indic. stem: valð-

(1) past indic. stem: ætlað-

b. Strong Verbs
hann bæri:
hon gengi:

(1) þeir báru
(2) hann bar

(3) at bera

(2) hon gekk

(3) at ganga

(1) þær gengu

Answers to Lesson 16
(1) þær gátu

hon gæti:

(3) at geta

(2) þat kom

(3) at koma

(2) hann stóð

(3) at standa

(1) þau kómu

þat kœmi:
hann stœði:
3.

(2) hon gat

(1) þeir _ stóðu

Indicative
Pres.:

ek em
þú ert

hann er

vér erum
þér eruð
þeir eru
ek var

Past:

þú vart
hann var
vér várum
þér váruð

þeir váru

4. a. -ína , -ín

Subjunctive
sé
sér
sé
sém
séð
sé

væra
værir
væri

værim
værið
væri

b. -íns

c. -inn , -inn
d. -ín

e. -ínum

f. -ar , -ár
g. -rum
h. -ra

i. -inn , -innar , -inn

5. Those brothers now ride to Hlidarendi. Gunnar was at
home and went out; Kolskegg went out with him and

Hjort their brother, and [they] welcome them well and

asked where they were intending to go.
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“No farther,” they say, “it is told to us that you own

a good horse, and we want to offer you a horse-fight.”
Gunnar answers: “Small stories can spread/be said

about my horse; he is young and unproved in all respects.”
“You will grant an opportunity to fight,” they say,

“and Hildigunn supposed this, that you would [be] proud
of the horse.”

“Why did you speak about that?” says Gunnar.

“[There] were those men,” they say, “who said that

no one would dare to fight against our horse.”

“I will dare to fight,” says Gunnar, “but this seems

to me maliciously said.”

“Shall we agree to this then?” they say.

“Your trip will seem best to you then,” says Gunnar,

“if you prevail in this, but nevertheless I want to ask

this of you, that we make [the] horses fight so that we
entertain others, but for us [there will be] no trouble

and you cause me no shame. But if you do to me as to
others, then I will be forced to deal with you [such]

that you will think [it] hard to bear up under. I will do
accordingly as you do first.”

They then ride home. Starkad asked how they had

fared. They said that Gunnar had made their trip good;
– “he promised to fight his horse, and we determined

when that horse-fight should be. It appeared in all, that
he considered himself to be inferior to us, and he was

evasive.”

“It will often appear,” says Hildigunn, “that Gunnar is

slow to stir up to trouble, but hard to handle if he
cannot escape.”

Answers to Lesson 17
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LESSON 17
1. a. -ir , -ir , -i , -ir , -i

-i , -irnir , -inni , -n , -i
-ar , -u , -u
-an , -inum

b. -l , -i , -a , -a
-a- , -a

c. f.ex., Þeir Egill ok Þorsteinn vǫlðu sér … ok fóru …
d. -u , -ir , -ar , -a , -r , -ir

e. -u , -ar , -ir , -a , -ǫ- , -um , -um
2. Positive form
góðr ‘good’
bjartr ‘bright’
gamall ‘old’
gørviligr ‘accomplished’
hraustr ‘bold’
hvítr ‘white’
margr ‘many’
mikill ‘big’

Comparative
betri
bjartari
ellri

gørviligri

hraustari
hvítari

fleiri
meiri

mjǫk ‘much’ (adv.)

meir

sið ‘late’ (adv.)

síðar

sterkr ‘strong’
vaskr ‘brave’
vitr ‘wise’
3. a. vitrari hǫfðingi

sterkari

vaskari
vitrari

b. inn ellri bróðir
c. betra hest

d. inn yngra svein
e. ina betri hesta

f. inum vaskara bogmanni

g. inum sterkurum nábúum
h. stœrra haf

Superlative
beztr
bjartastr
ellztr
gørviligstr
hraustastr
hvítastr
flestr
mestr
mest

síðast
sterkastr
vaskastr
vitrastr
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i. stœrri hǫf

j. inu smæra skipi

k. ins hvítara grass
l. dýpri á

m. in dýpri á
n. fegri mey

o. með meiri vináttu
p. svartari nætr

q. fleiri eyjar ok stœri
r. inna bjartari sala

4. a. About the ash, Urd’s Well, Norns and [the] chief
places of the gods.

Then Gangleri said: “Where is the chief place or the
holy place of the gods?”

Har answers: “That is [the] ash of Yggdrasil….

“There stands a certain beautiful hall under the ash

by the well, and from that hall come three maidens,

those who are named: Fate, Becoming, Debt. These

maidens shape [the] life of people. We call them Norns.
[There] are yet more Norns, those who come to each

child that is born, to shape [its] life, and these are god-

kinned, and others [are] of [the] family of elves, and
the third [are] of [the] family of dwarves.”

Then Gangleri said: “Are you able to tell great

tidings of (the) heaven? What more is there of chief
places than at Urd’s Well?”

Har says: “Many magnificent places are there. That

one place is there which is called Elf-Land. There that

people dwells who are called Light-Elves, but Dark-

Elves live down in earth, and they are unlike [them] in

appearance and much more unlike in reality. LightElves are more beautiful (fairer) than [the] sun in

appearance, but Dark-Elves are blacker than pitch.

There is yet that place which is called Breidablik, and

Answers to Lesson 17
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no more beautiful (fairer) place is there. There is also
that [one] which is named Glitnir, and its walls and

all [the] pillars and posts are of red gold, and its roof
of silver.

There is yet that place which is (“are”) named

Himnibjorg. That [one] stands at heaven’s end at [the]
bridgehead,where Bifrost reaches (comes to) heaven.

There is yet a great place which is named Valaskjalf.

Odin owns that place. The gods made that [one] and

thatched [it] with silver, and there is the Hlidskjalf in
this hall, that throne which is so called, and when
All-Father sits in that seat, then he sees over the

whole world. At heaven’s southern end is that hall

which is most beautiful (fairest) of all and brighter

than the sun, which is named Gimle. It will stand

when both heaven and earth have (“has”) perished,

and good and just men inhabit that place for all ages.”

b. And when they came there, then he asked where they
were intending [to go], and they said they had to
search for horses.
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þáttr stangarhöggs) is a short saga set in
Iceland’s East Fjords during the 10th-century
Viking Age. Thorstein, a peaceful young man,
is forced to live with the humiliating nickname
“staff struck.” Even Thorstein’s father, an old
Viking, looks down on his son as a coward. But
Thorstein is no coward. Waiting for the right
moment to take revenge, Thorstein reclaims his
good name in a way that brings honor both to
him and his chieftain.
The Saga of the Families of Weapon‘s Fjord
(Vápnfirðinga saga) is a classic Icelandic
saga of feuding chieftains and their families
struggling for power and survival. Set during
the 10th-century Viking Age in Iceland‘s East
Fjords, the saga recounts how a rich Norwegian
merchant stirs the greed of the local inhabitants.
Sons avenge fathers, while wives and mothers
demand honor for their families. In this new
edition, a world in the far North Atlantic opens
for the modern reader.

Egil’s Bones: Icelandic Sagas, Blood Feud, and
Viking Archaeology (The Writings of Jesse
Byock) explores Viking Age Iceland — its
origins, sagas, heroes, society, and archaeology.
The studies provide a comprehensive picture
of this North Atlantic island founded more
than 1,000 years ago. The pages explore the
background of legendary heroes such as the
Viking warrior poet, Egil Skalla-Grimsson and
his archaeological bones as well as Sigurd the
dragon slayer, whose saga influenced J.R.R.
Tolkien and Richard Wagner’s Ring Cycle.
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We are a small press devoted
to publishing the best
about the Viking Age, Old
Norse, and the Atlantic
and Northern European
regions. Jules William Press
was founded in 2013 to
address the needs of modern
students, teachers, and selflearners for accessible and
affordable Old Norse texts.
We began by publishing
our Viking Language series,
which provides a modern
course in Old Norse, with
exercises and grammar that
anyone can understand.
This spirit motivates all
of our publications, as we
expand our catalogue to
include Viking archeology
and history, as well as
Scandinavian historical
fiction and our saga series.
Find us at juleswilliampress.com
and find our Old Norse - Old
Icelandic resources at oldnorse.
org.
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